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Digestion good? If
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J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mats.

FOR LOOSE TOBACCO ON
JAN.5

Our moustache or 1;a7.614
1 brown or rich black? Use

NGHAM'S DYE
GISTS OR R P. HALL /It CO,HASHIJA, PI.

CEST EVIDENCE'
F FAITH.

DABNEY IS TIPPED Lion Co

GUILtiOOD
WOMAN 1,100D
Mth11121100D
Thefirst lesson that the young girl has
of womanhood is usually a painful one.

Expected

That
75,000
Pounds Will be Offered
The First Day.

She learns to know what headache means,
and backache, and sometimes is sadly
borne down by this new experience of life.
All the pain and misery which young
girls commonly experience at such a time
may, in almost every instance, be entirely
prevented or cured by the use of Doctor
Pierces Favorite Prescription. It establishes regularity. It tones up the general
health, and cures headache, backache,
nervousness and other consequences of
womanly weakness or disease.
The anxious mother of the family oftentimes carries the whole burden of responsibility so far as the home medication of
common ailments of the girls or boys are
concerned. The cost of the doctor's visits
is very often much too great. At such
times the mother is invited to write to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., for medical
advice, which is given free. Correspondence is held strictly confidential.
Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now feel
fully warranted in offering to pay $50o in
legal money of the United States for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb, which they
cannot cure. All the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Proprietors, of Buffalo, N. Y., ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.

TO SUCCEED SMITH AS
I
COUNTY ATTORNEY.

Bryant Farm Leased.-Boarders Poisoned.—Boy's
Neck Broken.
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MAY SEEK ADMISSION INTO K. I. T. LEAGUE

The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.

Merchants Are Said to be
Greatly Dissatisfied With
Newt Fisher.

Lion Coffee

Is the standard beverage of every
Guarantees That HyoLoose tobacco market will open
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and territory of the Union.
(Special to New Era)
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LOSE TWO BABIES

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.,9
;

. on every
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4)39a€*
If you don't buy clothing of J. T.
WALL & CO. you don't buy clothright.

1 DAINTY GOODS

In OUR CHINA Dept

dl's Family Pills for con-
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Christmas.
We send our many,many
thanks to our customers
and friends who favored us
so often during the present
year.
Wishing each and every
one a pleasant Christmas
and a prosperous New Year,
We are,

t

Portrait Plates,
Fancy Dec. Roll Trays,
After-Dinner Coffee Sets,
Chocolate Sets,
Tete ,a-Tete Tea Sets,
Beautiful Salad Sets,
Cracker Jars,
Trinket Trays,
Bon Bon and Puff Boxes,
Elegant China & Cut Glass Jugs and Vases
Haviland China Dinner Sets,
Fine French Game Sets,
Cut Glass in Profusion,
Handsome Carving Sets,
Rochester NickelSilverware,
Pearl Handle Desert Knives and Forks,
Decorated Lamps and Jardineres,
1847 Rogers Bro's Silver Plated Ware
Chafing Dishes, Baking Dishes, &e.
•
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x. PERSONAL lig
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. C.0. Prowse has returned from
Nashville.

BOMBARD PROPERTY

Mr. I. F. Campbell, of Evansville, MIN
ING TROUBLE IN HOP- YOUNC
Ind., is in the city.

Losing your hair? Coming
but by the combful? And
doing nothing? No sense in
that! Why don't you use
Ayer's Hair Vigor and

Mr. and Mrs. Will Woucison have
returned to Clarksville.

KINS COUNTY

•

MINISTER BECOMES A BENEDICT.

Miss Susie Young, from Bowling
Green, is visiting in the city.

(Special to New Era)
Mr. S. E. Yancey and Miss
MADISON VILLE,Ky., Dec. 28.—
Mr. R. H. Barclay, of Louisville,
is visiting Mr. Jawes Forbes.
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and
lots in Mad- bride is a sister
of survey,: thence N. E. 200 poles his position with
of Lieut. E W.
the Consumers Ice
to a stone in the line of Weaver's
isonville in consideration of $12,500
&Coa
l
coin
Clark
pany
,
of
this
after
city,
a
sever
and
is an accom
e illness.
heirs; thence N. 893 W. 24 poles to
Mr. Brasher also transferred to Mr. plished and attra
a stake id the middle of the Palmyra
ctive lady.
Mr. Harris McGregor and sister, r f
road, the N. W. corner of said 100
Lynch a 700-acre tract of land near
acre purl; thence with middle of Bryan tsville, Tenn., are visiting the
family of Judge Chas. H. Bush on Dawson in consideration of $8,000.
said road . 10,4 W. ltu poles to
stake or stone; thence with said roadti South Main street.
This body or land Ii In the richest

Hair Vigor.
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

IL 44 M. fliN to the beginning and
containing bOk IONIC
Maid Nod is being avid for division
and settlainent,
For the burohase pries the purehao,
sr must egeooto bond with approved
surety or securities, bearing legal in
terest from the day of sale until paid
and having the force and effect of
a
replevin band. Bidders will be prepared to comply with these terms.
Frank Rives,

tiv

The ttev. J. N. Preetridge left this belt of Hopkins county coal lands,
morning tor lionlevIlle after a visit and will no doubt own be tf1111116
to the family of Dr. J.
Vlardy hi fared to some big mining (+sweetish

SENATOR BIROS

the Nsweteati vtolitity,
Mr. J. N. 141y, ut Atlanta, Os. The healthy old man wears hie INDORSIS THI TRIMSLI
who has been visiting friends in the gray hairs like a silver crown. What
TOSA000 SILL.

Peruna Is recommen
Congress, by Govern°
Majors, Captains, Admirah

Clergymen, many tiospiti
tions, and thousands upon-the humbler walks of

city during toe holidays, returned to If he be threescore and ten if there
Is still fire in his eye, firmness in his
his home this morning.
step, command in his voice and wisPresident William H. Harrison,,of
18w8t
Wants Everybody to Take an
Master Commissioner.
Bethel Male College, Russellville, dom in his counsel? He commands
love
and
reverence. Yet how few
Interest In the
and little daughter, Katharine, are
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
wear
the
mant
le
of
age
with
digni
ty.
visiting Rev. Edmund Harrison's
measure.
Dim eyed, querulous of speech, halt
famil
y at Bethel Female College.
The Cause Must be Removed, Same
lug in step, childish in mind, they
Way With Dandruff.
MessrP. Thomas Howell, Lawrence "lag superfluous on the stage," dregKill the germ that causes dandruff, Shanklin and Ben Boulware, who ging out the fag end
Ash Your l
of life in a sim.
State Senator D. S. Edwards, of
falling hair and baldness, you will have have been visiting frien
phi
exist
dk and relaence. The secret of a healthy
Al
no more dandruff, and your hair must tives in
the city, have returned to S. old age is a healthy middle age. The the Christian-Hopkins' distr i c t,
grow luxuriantly. Newbro's ,Herpicid
.41•11111.
ION
e Louis.
man who takes care of hie stomach, writes as follows to the Madisonville
not only cdntains the dandruff germ
destroyer, but it is also a most delig
Mr. Garner Dalton will leave this who keeps his body properly nour- Hustler concerning the Hon. South
htful hair dressing for regular toilet
use. afternoon for Frankfort to resume ished, will find that the body does Trimble's tobacco bill which was
No other hair preparation is
not fail him in old age. The great publi
on this his duties in the audit
shed a few days ago in the Kenor's office.
scientific basis of destoying the
value
dandruff Mrs. Dalt
of
Dr.
Piet
co's
Gold
en
Medi
cal
on
and Still hat e taken
germs. It stops all irritation,
tucky New Eta:
keeps th3
board at Maj. John W. Breathitt'e Discovery lies in the preservation of
scalp sweet, pure and wholesome.
Re''Owing to the deplorable condition
the working power of the stomach
member that something claimed to be for the present, but
Enclosed with every bottle is a Ten Cents padcag
ill leave at
and other organs of digestion and of the tobacco market, and how
"just as good," will not do the work
of an early date for Frankfort.
genuine Herpicide.
nutrition. Flom this center is dis- keenly we are going to reali
Sold by leading
ze it, too,
druggists. Send 10c, in stamps for sam(From Saturday's Daily)
tributed the nourishment of the befor
e another twelve months passes
ple to The Herpicide Co., Detro
it, Mich.
Miss Mabel Gooch, of Hopkins- whole body, the salt for the blood, by I fear, caused
by huge combinaSold by Thomas GU I rahern
villa, is the guest of friends in the the lime for the bones, phosphates
tion'
and
trust
s, it is very obvious
tos the brain and nerves, A sound
city.—Matiloonville Hustler.
stomach means a sound man. A man that there must be something done,
Miss Edna Frankel is visiting the who keeps his stomach soun
d by the and that very soon, or the tobacco On Cold Cround
After Being
Misses Hartfield in Henderson.
use of "Golden Medical Discovery"
industry in Kentucky especially this
Paralyzed.
Mies Fannie Singleton, of Hop- will wear the crown of gray hairs as
part
of
the
state
is
ruine
d.
It
is
the
befits
CROFTON,Ky.,Dec. 28.—Weavera monarch, with dignity and
At Layne & Moseley's stable, 9th kinsville, arrived Thursday evening
tudispensible, yes the imperative ly Tom
St. Telephope 680,
to spend the holidays with her broth- ease.
Long, aged sixty-five years,
duty of everyone who is interested died Thur
or, Mr. GusG. Singleton.—Paducah
sday night at his home
News-Democrat.
in the tobacco industry (anti that is near this place
and was buried Sat
certainly all of us in Hopkin county) urday. He
The South Ken- Miss Maydell Robinson, of Anniswas paralyzed last Tuesto embrace every opportunity to do day while outdo
tucky Building & ton, Ala., is visiting the family of
ors and lay two hours
The Evangelical Alliance of the all in our power to remedy the pre- on the grou
Loan Association John B. Trice.
nd before he was found.
vailing wicked and outrageous to- He leaves a fami
Will help you on Misses Virgie Nourse, of Green- world has issued the following:
ly of grown children.
easy monthly pay- ville, and Elizabeth Nourse of Louis- Brethren in Christ: In continu- bacco combinations and monopolies.
ville are spending the holidays with ance of their
action for more than Will not everyone in Kentucky
ments.
A windstorm Saturday night blew
, estheir parents.
half a century, the Evangelical Alli- pecially in Hopk
ins county, write off a part of the roof and a side of
Eugene Whitlow and wife will go ances of the
world
sugge
st
the open- Mr. Trimble for petition blanks, fill Burkholder Bros.' mill. The dam
If you want to to Hopkinsville
today to spend ing week
of the year as a week of out the same and return to
save money and be Christmas with relat
our re- age is about $50.
ives....Mr.Law
etting interest on hem, who has been working with special united prayer. Past experi- spective eongressman?
Domestic Troubles.
it all the time let Malone Brothers all the fall, will go ence illustrates the divine faithful- "We all know there is much to be
Best t1
us sell you some to Hopkinsville today to spend sever- ness in answering the plea of faith. accomplished through multitudi- It is exceptional to find a family
$1.!
where there are no domestic ruptures
al days with his fainily.—Cadiz RecExisting conditions call for a re- nous, vigorous,
stock as an invest- ord.
importunate and occasionally, but these can be lesse
nnewed and world wide appeal to the persistent petit
ment.
SIM
MMIMMIIIMMEI
ed by having Dr. King's New Life
ions.
Mrs. M. P. Gentry Hillman, of throne
of the heavenly grace. With
Por particOlars address
Pills
arou
nd. Much trouble th, y
"Fellow citizens, one and all,white
Birrninghan, Ala., is visiting her
unprecedented swiftness and momen- and colored,
save
by
their
great'work in Stomach
rich and poor, Republibrothers, the Messrs. Wooldridge.
and Liver troubles., They not only
tum the course of events moves on. can and Demo
crat, let us be up and relie
Mrs. Leslie Haydon has been visitve you, but cure. 25c, at L. L.
Nations are in commotion. Races doing
\V it
while we yet have, at least, Elgin and Cook & Higg
ing relatives in Trigg county.
ins Drug
are at variance. Classes angrily some
Worth
appearance of hope a.id suc- Store.
Mr. H. M. Bryan, of Louisville, is
contend. False religiens dream of
cess. It will cost us but a few cents
Hunter Wood,
Hunter Wood Ji visiting in ths'city.
new conquests.. "The lust of the
each to use the petitions, and unless
Hunter Wood (ID. Son. Mr. Claibourne Edmunds,of Memflesh and the lust cf the eyes, and we make an effort to remedy the sitphis, Tenn , is in the city.
Attys-at-Law.
uation it will not change for the best
For Infants and Children.
the vainglory of life," take captive interests
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
of the people throughout
Mr. Tom Rogers, of Mt. Pleasant,
over Planters Bank.
Kentucky, we well 11110W.
the souls of men.
ROPKINSMLE, : KENTUCKY Tenn., is spending the holidays here.
"Very truly,
Yet the church includes an almost
"D. S. EDWARDS.
Bears the
eff-Special attention to cases in
Mr. James Southall, of Dixon,
numberless host of true believers.
"Hanson, Ky., Dec. 22, 1903,"
bankruptcy. i
signature of
Ky., is spending the I olidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. She sits in the high places of learn- Save
d From Terrible Death.
ing and literature and science and
Southall.
The family of Mrs. M. L Bobbitt
SCOTT'S EMULSION wealth. She has lost neither her
of Bargerton, Tenn., saw her dying
Mrs. John Byrnes and children are
habit of philauthrophy nor her apt- and were powerless to save
visiting relatives in Duquoin,
her. The is for babies and children
ness for missions nor her genius for most skillful physicians and every who
are thin and pale when
Mr. J. Aubrey Tuggle left this
reme
dy
used,
faile
d,
mart
while
yrdo
m.
cons
She
umpkeep
s her essential
morning for Trigg county where ht
tion was slowly but surely taking her they ought to be fat and
will visit friends.
unity. She worships God.
She life. In
this terrible hour Dr. King's ruddy; for men and women
Miss Eula Burrus will leme this loves his truth.
New DiscoverN. for Consumption
Have yourineasure Liao by prac- after
noon for Elkton to visit
who are weak and delicate
Wl;vit she lacks is DrawAse-what turned despair into
Joy. The first
•
••••',

de,
loppowvomiNwoin

Gr
ov
e'
Ta
s
st
el
es:
has stood the
test 25 years. Average Arm
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to)

LAY TWO HOURS

J. W.SMITH,
Veterinary Surgeon.
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TAG END OF
(S ARE
A BLIZZARD
TED FROM
FELT HERE
)1JISITY JAIL.
11.1 C LOCAL AGENT
tkirded,at "

Just Received
An Elegant

Fierce Gale Swept the City and the Mercury
Dropped Down Twenty Degrees.-Much Damage In Other Places.

Line of

NEW CLOAKS,

disonville
he Hopn.

(From Saturday's Da ily )
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri. In
IS E. M. SHERINOOD OF Hopkinsville caught the tag end Washington, Ind., the Cincinnati
The Latest
of a blizzard, last night, which did Heating company's big plant was
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
great damage in other parts of the leveled wit b the ground, entailing a
Styles, and
country. A gale blowing fifty miles 10118 of $20,000. The Buckingham
The New Road Is Now an hour struck the city about six Hotel, in St. Louis, Wati d mimed
o'clock, and in an incredible short tra,o0. In Chicago and all through
Ready For Passenger
time there WWI a fall of twenty de- I 'pliant% the wire
new 1
p1
0e
0
ces
service is greatly
grees in the temperature. Rain,
Business.
Int e
pted
The storm was folsleet and 5110W accompanied the
lowed
by
extremely cold weather.
gale.
All New and
At Louisville people were blown
Press despatches state that a se(From Saturday's Daily)
vere blizzard, followed
Pretty Designs.
by a heavy eff their feet, houses weie unroufeo
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, I. C. agent,
aid
chimneys
razed.
snowfall, has done much damage in
was officially notified today of his
1 Representative
appointment as local agent of the
William s, t h (s.cK on the Jaili Tennessee Central railroad.
Democrat ic leader of the house, has
become an ardent champion of CaThe road is now ready for passenle County
_
Main St.,
ii di An reciprocity; and he believes
ger business between Hopk insv ille
Hopltinsville, Ky.
Christian
Medical
the
County
To
it will make a good campaign issue
and Harriman. At present a mixed
society:
train will make a round trip daily
Imperfect Digestion
Your comMittee appointed to draft
between these points, arriving here
Means
less nutrition and in conse
suitable
resolutions
death
of
on the
at 10 a. in. and leaving at 4. p. in.
queeee less vitality. When the liver
Dr. W. H. Hopson, which occurred fails to secrete bile, the blood beA Prisoner in Her Own House at his home on South Main street in comes loaded with bilious properties.
digestion becorn. s impaired and
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes this city Dee. 18, beg leave to report the
the newels constipated. Herten.
Ave., Kansas City, Mo., has fi,r sevwill rectos.
eral years been troubled with severe the following: Dr. W. H. Hopson stomach, this; it gives tone to the
liver and
en In wagons, buggies hoarseness and at times a hard was born in this county more than ens the appetite, kidneys,streegt hclears and improves
People who believe in giving 1
cough, which she says,"Would.-keep
k 'Were assembled un- me in doors for days. I was prescrib- eighty years ago. Ho was practi- h e complexion, infuses new life to
cal
presents. To these we
mite
system. 50 cerits a bottle.
d of a tobacco warehouse, ed for by ph)sicitaes with no notice- cally a self-educated man. His med- Soldwhole
weuld
suggest. a
by Anderson & Fowler.
able results. A triend gave me part
e Cause they did not join of a bottle of Chamberlain'
s Cough ical education in the main was ac"God forbid" exclaimed Senator
rties in the main part of Remedy with instructions to closely quire I as many of our oldest praes
foilow the directions and I wish to
Pettus in speaking of the Panatna
stare that alter the first day I could boners qualified themselves in those
two reasons given as to notice a decided change for that, bet- early das s by study at home and at affair, -that this giant republic of
ter, ;and at this time after using it
ours should ever bacorne to great to
en did not make the at- tor two weeks, have no hesitation in
the beside of the sick.
There is certainly nothing that could
maintain its own honor."
t to the prisoners. One sayiag I realize that I am entirely
He was a man of unusual energy;
be more sensible or more useful in a
-tired." Tt.is remedy is for sale b)
had no leader. While L. L. Elgin.
and at one time enjoyed the confi- Pleasant and Most Effective
home and it can be put to work at
seemed to be willing to
once preparing the Christmas dindence of as large a patronage as ally
T. J. Chambere, Ed. Vindicator.
ner.
Liberty.
Texas,
of the number no one'
svi
ites
Dec. :5, 1902:
physician who ever Eyed In the coun"With p ca-urn and unsolicited bs
to take upon himself the.
ty. For)ears his practice was im- you, I bear testimony to the cut-mils
. Another is that four or;
tnense atid iaborious, but was always power of Ballaro's Horehoued Syl up.
I have used it in my fsmily and can
men got drunk and the
amid zeal. cheerfully affirm it is the most effec
energy
responded
with
to
Mr. J. A. Barbee, a prosperous and
ies afraid to attempt the
un- tive and pleasatitest ri mealy foi
worthy gentleman of Adairville, and His >atients clung to hint with
The VENUS and MARS iti low
coughs and colds I have ever used."
-I in a eroe d containing
tenacity. As 26e 50t. and $1.00. S ild hy
semfidence
and
prieed,
usual
medium or fine grades, hut
Buckner
Miss
Lander, a popular and
we are especially enthusiast about
& Fowler.
and as they refused to
his
energy
in
uetiritig
of
nide
exa
an
attractive lady of this city, *ere
was abandoned.
1
ars we may will follow
joined in matrimony Thursday even- earlier
w 's without doubt some- ing at 6 o'clock at the residerce of him. In"tis later sears the infirmwe promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
tie kind on foot and it was the bride's mother, Mrs. W. B. Lan- ities of af
and dieease iticapaci
We can't help getting emit
lied outside of Hopkinsville. der. The Rev. Dr. C. H. Nash offi- tated him Irian active set viae, aim (I
over this range; we simply can't help
ciated.
After
a
bridal
trip
about
of
.1 authorities were called
filially confined him to his house for
it. It is so absolutely satisfactory. We know that this range will
ten days, Mr. and Mrs. Barbee will
give you
more 'eat service and for a longer time than any other ranee.
norning several times by
Caine,
end
months
many
bsfore
the
/ Bend model,sketch or photo of invention for
return to this city where they will
We also have a large line of Heaters, Guns, Shells, Pistols,
free report on
tentability. For frce book,/
Carving
trice 'phone by parties whe reside.
which resulted at last from a fall.
s;ers and 'Deny other things for Christmas.
ure
write
Patents and
0
3 know what was the news
While.not a member of the later
Congratulations.
ty and about the prisoners.
organizations in this county he Was
John
Mr.
H Callom, Editor of the
idently knew something
Garland, Testis, News, has written a for years identified with those in acCD
.
plan and were anxious to Letter of congratulations to the man- tive practice; atel up to ten or fifteen
OPPOSITE U.S PATENT OFFICE
ether the lynching had tak- ufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough years ago was a member of this soRemedy as follows: "Sixteen years
WASHINGTON.D.C.
INCORPORATED.)
er not.
ago when our first child was a baby ciety.
et
h.crimpy
he
suhj
was
spells and
;roe-i were taken to Mad IResolved that in this death we exPHONES--HopKinsville 115; Grace'', 174-5
ws. would t e vets utiertsy about him.
) Sheriff Davis and depu- We began using Chamberlaie's tend to his bereaved and lonely
Pembrolie connection.
. Tate. . J. P. Tate, Will Cough Remedy in 1887, and finding widow our sincerest sympathy.
it such a reliable remedy for colds
id Chae. Myers. The pris- and croup, we have never been withRespectfully submitted,
out
it
in
house
since
the
that
time
e handcuffed two together
J. M. Dennis,
4.
We have five children and have givs the oftleers no trouble. eim it to all of them with good results.
G. W. Lackey,
.-s ----• sis-___:_s„.
. .-..i
I be brought hack here for One good feature of this remedy is
Eager.
F.
B.
that it is not disagreeable to take
4--he special term of court. and our babies realls like it. Anoth:
17.1 ---1
•r is that it is not dangerous, and Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
:Pet
70.
1
there s no risk from giving aim over;ta
L. L.
Digests what you eat.
d 'se. I congratulate you upon the
Of a This preparation contains all of tho
••-•41',1.'
,success of your reirody." For sale Of 'Waverly, Texas, writes:
•;->is
morning, whom, tEst arising, I often digestants and digests all kinds of
.by L. L. Elgin.
troublesome
collection
of
a
food.
find
It
irstant
gives
ielief
never
and
Mr. Win. S. Crane, of California,
C.
I T.
Md., suffered for years from rheuma- phelgm, which produces a cough fails to cure It allaws you to eat all
Sist
tism and lumbago. He was finally and is very hard to dislodge; but a the food you want. The most sensitive
ladvised to try Chamberlain's Pain- small quantity of Ballard's Hore- stomachs can take it. By its'Ise many
jiBalm, which he did and it effected a hound Syrup will at once dislodge it. thousands of dyspeptics have been
complete cure. For sale by L. L. and the trouble is over. I know of cured after everything c:se failed. It
no medicine that is equal th it, and prevents formation of gas on the stomElgin.
SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING Am, ALL
it is so pleasant to take. I can most ach, relieving all distress after eating.
BUSINESS BRANCHES, TAUGHT IN THE MST
cordially recommeed it to all per- Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
PRACTICAL MANNER AT
sons nseding a medicine for throat or
help
can't
It
lung trouble.'' 25c, 50c and $1. Sold
cts Will Be Made
but do you good
by Anderson & Fowler.
Prepared only by E.C. DE NV ITT & 00., Chicm.o.
BUSINESS COLL....
The $1. bottle or'tains24 times the 50c.
iw Collecting
(Special to New Era.)
LARGEST *No BEST
P ipe r-B u II a rd.
Sold
by
R.
C
Hardwic
k
!), Corn
I FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. 26.—Dr.
Seven Teachers
This!), Typewriters
'
Board
Cheap
Positions
for Giaduates
;
IC. C. Owens was today reappointed
Mr. Henry Piper and Mrs. Edna
Handscnie Catalogue Free
Writ
r 3;:e
I
Iby Gov. Beckham as superintendent Nichols Bullard, were married in
he
i
!of the Kentucky Feeble Minded In- Nashville Thursday. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Istitute.
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Nichols, of this city, and is here now
EVANSVILLE, IND.
t When bilious try a dose of Chainit
Thrice-a-W
eek
Edition.
perlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets visiting her parents.
READ WHEREVER THE ENG4nd realize for once how quickly a
LISH LANGUAGE IS
first-elass up-to-date medicine will Found a Cure for Indigescorrect this disorder. For sale by L.
SPOKEN.
tion.
ols of Hopkinsville will L. Elgin.
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and established itself in public favor and
ee In the educational exTablets for indigestion and it is now recognized as the strongest
Liver
made by the association 'Cures Blood and Skin Dis- find that they suit my case better publication of its kind in the United
riff BESTIS THE CHEATES7
eases, Itching Humors,
than any dyspepsia remedy I have States. Advertisers and publishers 11,7677r:ii., 17:
katie McDaniel,the county
ever tried and I have used many dif- seeking clubbing combinations—and
Eczema, Scrofula,
pcient, is arranging for a
ferent remedies. I am nearly fifty- they know best—universally testify '
Shot/ha,
1
Etc.
one years of age acal have suffered a to this. It is widely circulated in
U.1 from the graded classes
53!
Send no money—simply write and great deal from indigestion. I can every state and territory of the ununty schools. Several cit 4ry
7i7efraZ
h.
1,
ion,
and even in remote South Africa
Botanic Blood Balm at our ex- eat almost anything I want now.—
coanty are arranging for Oense. A personal trial of Blood Geo. W. Emory, Rock Mills, Ala. and on the gold fields in the deserts
of Australia. These are the things And For
4
is better than a thousand print- For sale by L. L. Elgin.
relics, etc., in the Ken- Balm
that
tell.
ed testimonials, so don't hesitate to
41)
(ztaiyue
r-15-4
Next year we have the presidential
[ling.
trite for a free sample.
•4
.
1u1apille,4
campaign, in which all Americans
you
If
suffer
from
ulcers,
Secretary
given
list
has
Root
a
of
eczema,
on, of Fruit Hill, has some ricrofula,
Northeast
Corner
2nd and Walnut Streets.
are deeply interested. Already the
Blood Poison, cancer, eatqualificatiens
General
Wood's
to
be
Seven
experienced
issues
being
are
discussed
teachers,
and
each
time
one
a specialist in his line. Gradu
lies of the Colonial period ing sores, itching skin, pimples,
Ooils, bone pains, swellings, rheu- major-general; chief among them two great parties are preparing for ates of this college preferred by business houses. School open all year
Ourpose, while Dr. F. E. qiatism,
he first moves. You will not want to students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competen
catarrh, or any bloed or
Haley's Mill, owns a flag skin disease, we advise you to take seems to be that he is iti the prime of miss any details and if you subscribe thee help.
now your year's subscription will
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.). Es- life.
the Revolutionary War by pecially recommended
cover the campaign from beginning
for old, obstito end.
nobell, of North Carolina. nate, deep-seated ases of malignant
r! -I p"o4 /sr." 11••••-• ••••
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Soft
Harness

Twenty-nve Valuable Premiums Distributed
to LuicIty Holders of Tickets.-..How It
Wale Conducted.--W. T. Cooper's
Drawing Followed.

EUREKA

Finaliy Rounded Up and Ordered to the Western

Harness Oil

Asylum.

You can make your barne,
s as soft as a glove
and as tough, as wire by
using EtTREhee
nes• 011. You can
lengthen Its llf*-rnake It
last twice as long as It
ordinarily Wonlek
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makes a poor looking harness like new. Made of
pure, heavy bodied oil, especially prepared to withstand the weather.

A crazy negro in the city late Saturday night caused no little exciteNo.25-1 Enterprise meat and vegAfter a few Weeks of eager anticiment among those who came in conMade by STANDARD OIL Cu.
etable chopper, won by Mr. 0. T.
pation the heatits of twenty-five pertact with him and later landed in the
Oakley, Cadiz, Ky., ticket No. 170.
sons werternada exceedingly glad by
city hold-over. The negro's name is
Mr. John P. Prowse's luck was
Winning the rfrerniums affered by with him again, draw ing the barrel
John W. Bass, and he claims to be
of Perfection patent flour. A few
the New Era td its subscribers.
from Fairview, Christian county
The drawing lwas held in the cir- weeks ago he captured a large cash
Bass arrived in the city Saturday
room!which was filled to prize in the Louisville Herald's
court
--wit
I
night on the 10:18 train, and shortly
drawing. Mr. George M. Clark, who
Its utmost capafity by an immense lives on South Campbell street, was FOR VETERANS AT
CON- after reaching here ran amuck with
4% crowd.
the only person to draw two of the
I.,
a number of negroes, whom he threw
FEDERATE HOME
The distributepn of the premiums premiums. He got two two-pound
into fits of terror. He then went to
\hiffered by W.Ti. Cooper & Co., took cans of fine coffee and the year's subthe home of Alfred Smith, colored,
scription to the Daily Courier Tourlice
fi in the Baffle room immediately
Hopkinsville Women Send who lives on Seventh street, and was
nil.
.ter the distribution of the New
beginning to tear up the house whet,
As fast as the names were drawn
Cifts to the Old Kentuc;nib's premiuma,
from the wheel the name of the winhe was forcibly ejected ta the street.
ky Soldiers.
The crowd was good natured ner and the prize were announcea
After that he went to various places
throughout and cheered the winners through a megaphone by Mr. James
where he claimed himself to be h
Chappell. The tickets were drawn
as they were announced.
from the wheel by Miss Sarah CoopYesterday was one of the bright- delegate of Christ who had been sent
The plan of diatribution employed er.
est and happiest days in the histor3 to warn the people that the day ol
by the New Era/ was somewhat out
-411111.-of the Confederate home. Cheer and judgment was near at hand. Htof the ordinark but proved to be
ent into a negro barber shop ot,
joy reigned supreme-music, greetmost satisfactory. Instead of using
ings, presents and pleasant recogni- Main street and started to undress,
numbers as is generally the cage
tion filled the entire day, says Sun- ,Jut was prevented from doing so I);
blank tickets were issued to each
the barbers. All the time in a loun
da)'s Louisville Courier-Journal.
rents 011 tilii)serip, apeb.
..-fice,
)1116
ODD FELLOWS AND MAA few weeks since some good wo- tone ot voice he declared that he had
(
' don. On these tickets the person
SONS HAVE ELECTIONS
men in Louisville, headed by Mrs conversed with Christ and that tht
wrote his or her bailie ard postoffice
I. K. Harding, Mrs. B. H. Venable, lay of judgment was near at halal.
t address and dropped them into the
Green River lodge, No. 64. IndeHe warned the negroes to return t,
wheel. The premiums were num- pendent Order of Odd Fellows,elected Miss Nellie Carpenter, Miss norAfrica
and thereby avoid destrucence Barlow,Mrs. Bennett H.Young,
bered from cne to twenty-five, and officers Monday night as follows:
rj
his morning in the city court
Mes. Tibbets, Mrs. Reginald Thomp- tion.
the person whose name was on the
W R. Stewart, noble grand.
son, Mrs. John Hart and Miss Lil- he kept up a continuous ha.rangto
first ticket was declared the winner
Ed Hester, vice grand.
lian Green, planned to make the vet- along the same line as Saturtla
of the first prize and so on throughW. C. Wright, secretary.
erans enjoy a real old-time Christ- night, advising the negroes to reture
out the list. Mayor Jouett Henry,
W. H. Fyke, Jr., treasurer.
mas, and they set themselves to unite to Africa and professing to be a deMajor E. B. Bassett and Judge
L. E. Fowler, trustee.
other
sympathizers and friends with eiple of the Messiah. He said that
Douglas Bell were the judges. •
them
In
preparing not July a Christ- his name was John Wesley Jesus
The event was I complete success
Hopkinsville Lodge. No. 37. Free
, financially as wed as otherwise and and Accepted Masons,elected officers mas tree, but a gift and remem- Bass. and that he was a school teachMonday night as follows:
brance for every veteran, who has er of Christian county. Bass is all
.the New Era thanks its patrons for
Geo. M. Clark, worshipful master.
found a resting place in the home. intelPgent negro who is badly de-.., their support and i congratulates the A. S. Cox,
senior Warden.
Responses came from all parts of the ranged, and it wae feared by the of;winners on their good luck.
R. M. Fairleigh, junior warden.
state.
ficers if he was left at large he would
No.1-1 bbl Supreme Patent Flour, J. B Galbreath, treasurer.
N
dominal surgeiy. At the comp
R.
M.
Amid
Anderson,
the
secretary.
enlivening strains of either harm himself or others. The
-.Ann by Sam Hairdwick, Hopkinsof this course he will probabl
Lucian Means, tyler.
"Dixie," the men were formed in jury found that he was of unsound
yule, ticket No. 1226.
a private sanitarium in
columns of twos, the doors were mind and ordered that he be taken
e. No. 2-Parker fbuntain pen, won
ville,
:
swung open and the inmates marched to the Western Kentucky Asylum
.by Mr. N. A. Bartlett, Hopkinsville
Dr. Petrie has recently ere
through the parlor, taking a look at for the Insane at llopkinsville.- MAY OPEN
ticket No.822.
PRIVATE SANI- handson.e home in Hopki ,
the tree, resplendent with gorgeous Bowling Green News.
No.3-Parlor lamp, _won by Jas
where he will in the future 1'4
TARIUM,
amente and brilliant with _the
W. Garrott, StIllivIsn, Ky-., ticket No.
He and his charming family
light of hundreds of candles, and
1129.
lie Blue Grass state Tue
thence into the dining room, where
No. 4-1 doz. men's hankerehiefs,
High Compliment Is Paid
they were seated to receive tme offerhas made many warm frieur''
won by Mr. E. SI. j Flack, HopkinsHim by Athens, Ca.,
ings of friends sent to gladde their
will regret his decision to le.
vine, ticket No 1349.
Newspap
er.
OLD
hearts.
SOLDIE
Six
R
DIES
ushers
AT
were appointed
e;lassic City, and their best w
No.5-1 pair Queen Quality ladies
distribute
to
the
gifts.
go
with him into his new field
CONSOLATION.
shoes, won by Chan. Jesup, colored,
Col. Bennett H. Young, the preinooi, where they wish for him al
Hopkinsville, ticket No. 710.
Concerning
Dr.
C.
B.
and has
Petrie
who
deut of the home,called the audience
success that comes from a
No.6-2 two lb cans Chase & SanMrs. Clark Passes Away.- has come with his family
to
Hopto order and moved a vote of thanks
coupled with energy and det
born's coffee, won jay Geo. M. Clark,
A Death at the
kinsville to reside, the Athens, Ga.,
to
the
beautiful
and generous womnation.
Hopkinsville, ticket No. 620.
Banner says:
Asylum.
.4p. am. 4Ip
en
who
had
done
so much to make
No. 7-Drop head sewing machine,
surprise
Great
is
being
manifested
Huffman-Donnelly.
the day happy. This was given with
won by Mr. E. L. !Ragsdale, Casky,
among
the
friends
of
Dr.
C.
B.
Pe(From Tuesday's Daily.)
to prepare physicians' pre a rouging response, and then Col.
Mr. Aaron C. Huffman and
Ky., ticket No. 284.
trie,.of this city, over his determiMr.
Young
James
Payne,
called
prominent
a
for
the
rebel
yell
in
scriptions,
Emma Donnelly were married
No.8-Plush lap robe, won by Mr.
nation to give up his citizenship
Christian
North
the
a
rmer
({
._
and
shape
Cona
of
three
cheers.
This
from
Monday night by the Rev. CL
M. Howell Tandy, Hopkinsville, and keeps the most complete
bete and move to Hopkinsville. Ky.,
tederate
160
veteran,
is
dead
throats
at
home
made
his
the
building
shake
Harris Nash. The groom is
ticket No. 408.
I
where his parents now reside. The
in
Consolatio
the
and
vicinity.
the
n
Paralyveterans
feel
as
if
Murfrees9-Wostenh
county, Indiana. The
cilm
Adams
razor,
won by
No.
reason for this surprise is that since
;
sis
was
cause
boro
the
death.
and
of
He
Hartsville
was
were to be lived
Dr. Andrew Sarg9nt, Hopkinsville,
is a native of Hopkinsville.
coming to Athens a number of years
sixty-five
over.
years
of
age.
Capt.
- An.
Holloway
called the
!
ticket No.630.
ago
Dr.
Petrie
has
succeeded
admirStocK
of
Fresh
Chem- roll, and as he did so loving hands
Notice.
No. 10-One yeati's subscription to
ably
in
his
profession
and
has
built
icals
Mre.
that
Tom
Clark
died
last
money
night
at
distributed the offerings-candies,
NV eekly New Era,'won by Mr. Walup a splendid practice. being one of
o'clock
can
9
at
home
buy.
her
in
Casky
the
All parties holding claims at
oranges, apples, cravats, suspenders,
ter Tanks, Hopkineville, ticket No.
the
leading
physicians
the
of the city.
estate of Mrs. M. L. Buck h.
We have arrangements by cigars, pipes and slippers seemed to neighborhood. Heart trouble was
839.
will
please file same, properly
Although
he
has
in
the
past
taken
the cause of death. She was thirty
No. 11-$6.00 Ladles' hat, won by which we destroy or return fall in great heaps, and the countenen,
with
me by Jan. 1. Abe) al;
eight years of age and a member of two post graduate courses, of study
are indebted to said estate;
Mr. W.S.Elgin, Hnpkinsville,ticket for exchange all old or dam- ances of these men, clad in the gray
the Baptist church. Funeral services in New York, Dr. Petrie has decided
call and settle
•
No.1076.
i
aged drugs, and absolutely uniform showed how tenderl4r and will be held at 2 o'clock tomorrow that it his duty to take advantage of please
Mrs. Fannie Dickinson, Alit
gratefully they remembered those
No. 12-Two pound box Lowney's
an opportunity presented him in the
guarantee the purity and who had not forgotten the
afternoon
conducted
dlitckwe
by
Rev.
Mr..
Southern
' candy, won by Mre. C. D. Bell, Bell,
shape
of
a
splendid
position with a
grade of all chemicals used in
Vaughn.
, Ky., ticket No. 1116.
leading
surgeon
of
Louisville
which To Cure a Cold In One D
Chief among the contributors were
ye` No. 13-Ladies' silk waist pattern, and that all prescriptions
William
U. Adams, formerly a will enable him during the coining Take Laxative Bromo
the chapters of the Daughters at
'-- Won by Mrs. Cleo. Connell, Hopkins- will be compounded accord- Maysville, Paris,
prosperous
planter
of Warren coun year to do a great deal of hospital lets. All druggists refund the n
Hickman, Hoping to tne doctor's orders.
yule, ticket No. 458.
kinsville, Paducah and Versailles.
ty, died suddenly Monday at the work, especially in relation to ab• If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove'
nature is on each box. 25c.
No.14-Fifty Gold Standard cigars,
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
4
won by Mr. L. E. *dwell, HopkinsInsane. He was sixty years of age
ville, ticket No. 714.
-•
and was brought to the asylum for
No. 16-One rawnide buggy whip,
treatment two weeks ago.
won by Mrs. Jas.:Burns, Lebanon,
•
Named as Delegate.
Ky., ticket No. 547
No. 16-One pairimen's shoes, won
SHERIFF DAVIS HAS TO
Col, Jeuett Henry has received
§iby Chas. H. Nash,i.Tr ,Hopkinsville,
CIVE THREE.
official
notification of his appoint.
;
ticket No. 1483.
"No time like the present;
'tient
Gov. Beckham as delegate
by
A No. 17-1 bbl. Perfection patent
from Kentucky to the Interstate Naflour, won by Mr. John P. Prowse,
Hopkinsville, ticket No. 1301.
Sheriff Lem R. Davis has made his tional Guards association, which will
No. 18-5 lbs. Hied Duke smoking
Best wishes, May the New Year
bonds for the year 1904 as reqoired be in annual session in February at
tobacco, won by Mr. H. J. Templeby law. The law requires him to St. Augustine, Fla.
-,‘---:
0NCE more I wish that the New Year
ton, Hopkinsville,!ticket No. 659.
of f
give three different bonds, one for
%
No. 19-1 year's eubscription to the
happiLess and pros .erity.
the discharge of his official duties,
taily New Era1. iwon by Mr. L. R.
It affords me very mnch pleaute at this,
one for the col:ection and payment
turn my sincere thanks to you for the favors,
stes, Kelly, Ky.,!ticket No. 1026.
of the county levy and one for the
Successor to Layne Sr Moseley.
year. The mutual confidence and good friends
No. 20-0entleman's hat, won by
collection
and
payment
of
the state
between us is treasured highly, and it will be 7
H. Franklin, Hoptinsville tick-,.......•................. : ...•
revenue.
No
amount
of
liability
is
coming year to look aftr your interest even'• !
.
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IMMO A few months ago
110110 drummer talked us je
SOO
.
mum working=men's Overal
IMMO - to be retailed at $1-50
041100 We thought they

Sold everywhere
In cans-ail sizes.
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DOINGS IN GOATOOM

CONDO

haven't sold a sing
iDebe dollars to doughnuts
SOO
. in
• less than a
Dime
week,
0000 but $45.00 poorer th
0000
75c a suit will b
0000
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OH. PETRIE HERE

ISITS OF DUPER

Sells Drugs

3-Registered==3
3==Pharmacists==3

Purest
and Best

F

Get
MARES
HardwicKs
Time!

HIS BONDS.

T

M

1904 GR

H. H.Golay

1

1

S.
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NIS!
CASH!
pay cash as no
Lid aside.

Positively no goods sent on approval; money will be refunded
if not satisfactory.

BUSY STORE

ADING SALE

NL

FOR CASH ONLY!

1

ES NEXT WEDNESDAY, JANUARY o
TH,
long continued mild weather of the past mo
nth our business on all Fall and Winter
lines, like all othe
verly suffered. Our reserve stock rooms are he
avily overloaded.
rth of new, perfect and stylish Fall and Winter
Merchandise must be sold. We want yo
u here next Wedit
ad this great stock of Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoe
s and Furnishings. You favor us, but yo
u'll find yourself
he prices below, many of them stand for less than
the goods cost. Sale continues 10 days only
.

GOODS Jo°
61

Comforts
here's What You Have Been Waiting Fort
BlanKets Clearance Sale at Cut Pric
es4

yd Amoskeag Apron

ck
C0inghams reduced fronChe
t Nc
4
At 25 Per Cent Dis1 0cyg rr000md 1i2nve Suitings reduccount.

.I

71
I 4Cduct e
72
L..,

yd 25 pieces Bookfold and
Long Fold Flannelettes refrom 10 and 15c

1 c yd about 26 pieces light and
r
colored Outing Cloths
reduced from 10c

Dress Goods.
90c

, 25c Yard

ypiaercd, buys td•

I •
0
0

Yard buys choice of any
colored Broad cloths, Nov-

Zap ., reduced from $1 50 and
$1 76.

Yard for black Albatross,
Etamine, Serge and Henrietta, reduced from 75c.

Yard
1,,,ures;rieaen '
Twines
, Cheviots, s r
nes,
Voiles,silk and wool Cre ,,
pes
aud Alohairs, reduced fro
m $1 25.

to

Yard for black silk and wool
Crepe, Etainines, Vo'les,
Yard for black, fan
cy 1
derges,Ctieviots,Satin cloths
weave Voiles, silk and
I
I.50 W 00 1 Cre
lobairs, reduced frlom $1 yard
pes
Voires, ere., reduced fro , shotted
m $2 00.

C

inderwear.
each, ladies red all woo
l
C vests and pants.
Cut from 90c.
each, ladies grey Jersey
C bed all wool vests and jibpants
Cut from $1.
. each, ribbed Eereu
Union
Suits.
I
Cut from 0.25.
each, ladies Ecru or gray
t'Oneita" union Suits.
Cut from $11.
each, Ladies Ecru or gray
0"Oneita" union spits.
Cut frorn 75U.
each, ladies Ecrii Oneita union suits.
Cut from 50C.
i
each. ladies heavy fleeced
I Swiss ribbed whik.e
cream
J vests and pants, gutor
from 60c
each, Ladies Silver Swiss
ribbed union suits.
Cut from 266.
•each, ladles fleeced vests!
▪ and pants.
Cut from 25c,
each, all sizes 2 to1 14 years,
misses union suite.
Cut from 50c:

.1

2.25

each Fancy Imported Robe
Blankets, cut from $3.00.

per cen discount on any childs
Knee Pants Suit in the house

Household Hosiery.
Supplies 75c
Towels and

Pair Ladies fine Lislos Lace
Fancy ocpuetnfw
reork$1H
. ose.

50c Yard
Buys choice of about 250 yar
ds
Fancy Waisting Silks, Satin
Foulards and Fancy Colored

I

10 pieces Black Satin Duches
s,
Moire Silk and Taffetta Silk,
reduced from $1, 1 25 and 1 50.

75c

'
'Z;riea nii u3
;t8n d ECa
olsokr,ed W
CIrleitpee
de Chines leduced from $100,
buys best quality White,

111(1 rlieCroet-

I §
0
fI)Irleil( (
1 .;(r)erpC
erreinISO)
d need from III&

3
5c
6c
I Oc
10c
Sc
OC
5C,
I 9cduc
ied
i28
1

.

Silks! Silks! Silks!
75c Yard

yd buys a Fine quality
guaranteed
yard
wide ,
I s II
black
Taffeta reduced.
from $1.60 yd
n gitg f:dgWideqbulaulciitcyraff_t 1

9750cLs

I

7 5C, 12.50 at 9 38, 15 00 at
13 50, and $20 suits at $15

ONE-THIRD OFF!
Thirty-three and one-third

50 Childrens Long Cloaks
,
ages 4 to 12 at Half-Price

1.50
•
•

each Fancy efrrmo n
Blankets ccut from $2 00.

1=2 Original Price.

hess in black onl
reduced from $1 60 and $1 y
75
yd for fine Black Silk
Grenadine reduced from
$200 and $250 yd.

1 'Lem.
,

I.50

1-4 Off any Coat, Suit, Cloa
k,
ranging in price from
5.00 to 8.00.
35 Eadies Tight Fitting Jack
eta go in this sale at

3
4;.arth Off on all 75P 3ciodlobrteiC1761P:ahin:4,1',TslIfkort4r..
tdrens' Vesta and
duced from $1.00.
yd for 27 inch all silk satIs.
in Duc

Welt loss, sizes 2i to
lips, n w goods.

At One=Fourth Off Regular Prices

each
Mercerized Cotton 1
Facy.Blank 3t8,cut from $1.25 $7 50 suits at $5
60, 10.00 at
Fancy Striped
11.
25,
16 50 to 12.38, 18 at
Mer
ed Blankets, cut fro
ml
$1.60.

1=4 Off all
Ready Made Skirts.

P

hoes.

FANCY CASSIMERE SUITS
urrrs =Ecru, anurna

1-3 Off any Cloak or Co
at
Suit from 10.00 to 25.00.

P

eacb for misses union suit
el
Cart from 25c.
1

a

50 Men's and young me n's black suits of Thibet cloth,
unfinished worted and and clay worsted.
Regular Prices,$7.50, $10,00,$12.50 $1
, 5.00
Cut to $5.63, $7.50, $9.38, $11.
25
This means all black suits except H. S. & M Blacks
.
100 Men's and Young Men's

Ladies Ready to Wear
Coat and Blouse Suits.

C

tb

1

1-4 off

Twenty'
Five
Cent
Discount

r ez, Marx Di4kes for men and
young men, single and double breast
ed,
slims, consisting of all the new bro regulars,swuts,and
Oxfords in worsted, Scotches and twe wn, gun metal and
eds

pair better quality Cotton
Blankets, cut from $1.00.

i

Twenty'
Five per
Cent
Discount.

i-

175c
95c ce,,areihz

iress Goods.
95n
C

extra large size fancy
French Sattine covered
comfort, cut from $3.50.
pair for 11.4 bize all wool
r'laid. fancy Bed
Blankets. cut from $6 GO.
pair for 11-4 all wool filling
California Blaakets, cut
from $3.50.
pair for 10-4 white California Wool Blakets, cut
trom $3 00

pair Crib Blankets, cut
from $1.00. _
each good size fancy Cotton
Blankets, cut from 75c.

lix

1

88
2.85
4.88
2885
2.25
1.13
1.88
75c

pair 10-4 size Grey Wool
Bin! kets, cut from $1,50
pair Crib Blankets all
wool 30x40 in, cut from
$2.50.

h Vrceessotilonondys-

in stock, consisting of Etamines, Voiles, Mohairs, etc ,reduce
d
from $1 25.

Isutitul tinted ground
t4L‘VOOLCHALLIES
iph wide
really
50c yard,

ON MEN'S BOY'S AND CHILDREN'S
SUITS, OVERCOATS, PANTS AND UNDERWEA
R!

each for a good full size
trine covered comfort,
ccilg163elfast Rep
fr0
Cotton
. In2
5 Suit- I I
sl
filed w ith pure white cote
reduced
m
tun,
cut iro $2.50

yysa

_

5C
38c
25c
9c
35c
5c
25c

Towelings.

yd good quality Twill Cot
ton

Par
tse:
la
edies
el u reficinri
e gr
i am
. Lisle

'

.,_

Cut from
Pair choice of any of or
Plain Black Lisle or Lace
Lisle or Fancy Lace Lisle
yd cotton Huckerback
Crash Hose.
Cut from 50c.
cut from
Pair Ladies "Onyx" Black
high spliced heel and double
yd good quality Union
Lin
sole Hose. Cut from 35e.
unbleached ()rash cut from en
8,1 3c
Pair choice any Black or
yd all Linen Huck Cra
Fancy Ilos?,
sh I
cut from 1234
Cut 1rom 25c.
Pair Ladies Black Heavy
yd Imperial Cotton Cra
Cotton and Fleeced Hose.
sh
worth I5c
Cut from ,50c.
Pair Misses all Wool Black
It
each good large size
Cashmere Hose, sizes 6 to 9.
Fri
Cotton Towels cut from 8c nged
Cut from 50c.
each 15x36 inch Union Lin
Pair
Mis
ses all Wool Black
en Huck Towels reduce - •
Hea
vy
Rib
bed Hose.
d.
T
from 12c
Cut frern 35c.
each 18x40 all Linen Bleach
Pair Misses Heavy Ribbed
ed Huck Towels cut fro
m:19C Fleeced Lined Hose.
Cut from 25c.
each 21x45 inch Ble
ached
Palr Misses Heavy
Ribbed
.,ir;reenmH1u
5c
e k Towels reWorsted Hose.
Cut from 25c.
each
19x38 Hemstitched ; 1
Pair Extra Heavy
Bleach Damask Towels
Ribbed°
cut '
C Cotton Hose.
from 35c'
Cut from 20c.

C Crash cut from Sc
2

A

Gents Furnishings.

feta reduced from $1 23 yd
1.50 "Cluett" Fanc
yd buys a good light
y 'shirts at 1.15.
wei
ght
i
yard wide black Taffeta
1.0
.0
Mo
na
.rerch Fancy Shirts
duced from $1.00 yd
at
1.
0U
I
Monarch Dres

35c Yard

Buys otvoicie of about 250
lards
.41 -.-I. t -1

Iv.%11,•Nr, glA

75c.
s Shirts,
Shield and Pleated li
csoms 83c

For Mena Unlaunder
ed ShIr
n back and open
.s000•Lilieti4000nAtrelit4stcuope
e_
fro n t d bn 41 k

.16

